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Abstract

TOPEX/Poseidon sea surface height anomalies (SSHAs), Sea-viewing WIde Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) L3

chlorophyll a (chl-a) concentration, and primary production were examined to determine the relationship between an eddy field

and primary productivity along the shelf edge in the southeastern Bering Sea. Primary production was calculated from SeaWiFS

chl-a, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and AVHRR sea surface temperature (SST) data using the vertically

generalized production model (VGPM).

A time–latitude plot of SSHAs, which was derived from TOPEX/Poseidon ground track D-79 along the shelf edge,

described the northwestward propagation of positive SSHAs (indicating an anticyclonic eddy) and negative SSHAs (indicating

a cyclonic eddy staying near Zhemchug Canyon or over the deep basin). There were increases in the variability of the SSHA

field and the speed of eddy propagation during 2000 along the shelf edge. Time–latitude plots of SeaWiFS chl-a exhibited

relatively high chl-a (over 1.0 mg m� 3) along the shelf edge for 2–3 months in the summer of 1999, when there was low eddy

activity, and for about 6 months in 2000, when there was an eddy-rich environment. The same pattern of chl-a appeared in

time–latitude plots of primary production. Monthly averaged primary production along the shelf edge was 20.88, 18.37, and

24.04 g C m� 2 month� 1 in 1998, 1999, and 2000, respectively. Primary production decreased from about 28 g C m� 2

month� 1 (June) to about 18 g C m� 2 month� 1 (July) in 1999; however, about 25 g C m� 2 month� 1 of primary production

was maintained from June to September in 2000. These results indicate a positive correlation between the variability in the

Bering Slope Current (BSC) eddy field and primary production along the Bering Sea shelf edge. An increase in the BSC

transport and the eddy field fluctuation contributed to the vertical nutrient supply to the subsurface layer and shelf–slope

exchange, thereby maintaining high primary productivity along the shelf edge of the southeastern Bering Sea in 2000.
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1. Introduction

The Bering Sea shelf break is a part of the

boundary that forms the cyclonic Bering Sea gyre

(Fig. 1). Along the shelf break, the Bering Slope

Current (BSC), the eastern boundary current of Bering

Sea gyre, flows at about 5–15 cm s� 1 northwestward

and commonly forms mesoscale eddies (Kinder et al.,

1975, 1980; Schumacher and Reed, 1992; Stabeno

and Reed, 1994; Schumacher and Stabeno, 1994;

Cokelet and Stabeno, 1997; Mizobata et al., 2002).

The structures of the BSC show either a highly

variable flow interspersed with eddies, meanders,

and instabilities, or a regular northwestward-flowing

current (Stabeno et al., 1999). These eddies are

ubiquitous features in the oceanic region of the Bering

Sea (Schumacher and Stabeno, 1994; Napp et al.,

2000) and can be detected by satellite altimeter
Fig. 1. The Bering Sea shelf edge shown by the 200- and 2000-m isobaths

line) are shown. Complex shelf edge features includes Zhemchug Canon
throughout the year (Okkonen, 1993, 2001). Recently,

several studies have shown there is an onshelf flow

associated with mesoscale eddies from the oceanic

region to the shelf region (Schumacher and Reed,

1992; Schumacher and Stabeno, 1994; Stabeno and

Meurs, 1999). These onshelf flow and eddy move-

ment indicate that exchange occurs between the shelf

and the slope. This exchange is thought to be an

important process for maintaining the high productiv-

ity of the ‘‘Green Belt’’ (Springer et al., 1996; Stabeno

et al., 1999; McRoy et al., 2001).

The biological, chemical, and physical structures

of Bering Sea eddies have already been observed

(Sapozhnikov, 1993; Cokelet and Stabeno, 1997;

Mizobata et al., 2002) and the effects of these eddies

on nitrogen and phytoplankton distributions have

been described. Rising isopycnals indicate that nu-

trient-rich water is upwelled to the euphotic zone,
and TOPEX/Poseidon ground tracks D-79, A-52, and A-55 (dotted

and Pribilof Canyon.
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leading to relatively high chlorophyll a (chl-a) con-

centrations (>1.0 mg m� 3) at the center of cyclonic

eddy and around the periphery of the anticyclonic

eddy (Mizobata et al., 2002). The downwelling of

the surface warm water with low nutrients destroyed

a cold layer resulting from winter convection at the

center of the anticyclonic eddy. These eddies have

been shown to influence both lower and higher

trophic levels, especially walleye pollock Theragra

chalcogramma (Incze et al., 1991; Schumacher and

Stabeno, 1994; Schumacher et al., 1993; Bograd et

al., 1994; Napp et al., 2000). In the Bering Sea

basin, data from satellite-tracked drifters indicate that

high concentrations of larval pollock are associated

with eddies (Schumacher and Stabeno, 1994). De-

spite the importance of these eddies, their horizontal

distribution and motion in the oceanic region are

still unknown. In this study, we analyzed satellite

altimeter and chl-a data to understand the relation-

ship between the Bering Slope Current eddy field

and the primary production along the Bering Sea

shelf edge.
2. Data and methods

2.1. TOPEX/Poseidon sea surface height anomaly

(SSHA)

The Bering Slope Current eddy filed can be de-

scribed using TOPEX/Poseidon SSHAs (Okkonen,

2001). In this study, SSHAs were calculated from

TOPEX/Poseidon Merged Geophysical Data Record

Generation-B from January 1998 to December 2000

(cycle 195–305) distributed by the NASA/Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory PO.DAAC (Benada, 1997). We

examined TOPEX/Poseidon ground track D-79

(54jN–60.5jN), A-52 (180jE–174jW), and A-55

(175jW–170jW) SSHAs to reveal the variability and

movement of the Bering Slope Current eddy field

(Fig. 1). Then the root mean square (RMS) of SSHAs

along D-79 was estimated to illustrate eddy activity

along the shelf edge.

2.2. SeaWiFS sea surface chl-a

Sea surface chl-a (mg m� 3) obtained by satellite

ocean color sensors often showed mesoscale fea-
tures (Fig. 2). Monthly Sea-viewing WIde Field-of-

view Sensor (SeaWiFS) Level 3 chl-a standard

mapped images with 9 km of spatial resolution

(OC4V4; January 1998–December 2000) were pro-

cessed for comparison with the SSHAs data. After

Mercator mapping using the SeaWiFS Data Analy-

sis System (SeaDAS) distributed by NASA Goddard

Space Flight Center, 5� 5 pixel (45� 45 km)

averaged chl-a values were extracted directly under

the TOPEX/Poseidon orbital ground track D-79 to

exclude cloud effects caused by the substantial

cloud cover in the Bering Sea. In this study, we

used this averaged value to focus on the effect of the

mesoscale eddies (diameter = 50–200 km). Smaller

eddies (diameter < 50 km) were excluded from the

analyses.

2.3. Primary production

Primary Production (PPeu) was calculated from

SeaWiFS Level 3 chl-a, SeaWiFS Level 3 photosyn-

thetically active radiation (PAR; mol quanta m� 2),

and NOAA/AVHRR Oceans Pathfinder sea surface

temperature (SST) data (October 1997–May 2001)

using the vertically generalized production model

(VGPM) developed by Behrenfeld and Falkowski

(1997) (hereafter referred to as BF97) and improved

by Kameda and Ishizaka (2004) (hereafter referred to

as KI02). Both SeaWiFS Level 3 PAR and AVHRR

SST have a 9-km resolution, as does SeaWiFS Level 3

chl-a. The VGPM can estimate the PPeu (mg C m� 2

day� 1) derived from the relationship between surface

chlorophyll and depth-integrated primary production.

A detailed description of the VGPM is presented in

BF97, so a brief overview is given here. The main

equation is expressed as:

PPeu ¼ ChlsurfZeuP
B
optDL 0:66125

E0

E0 þ 4:1

� �
ð1Þ

where Chlsurf is the SeaWiFS chl-a described previ-

ously, DL is daylength (or photoperiod) in decimal

hours, Zeu is the physical depth of the euphotic zone

defined as the penetration depth of 1% of surface

irradiance and calculated from Chlsurf, and E0 is



Fig. 2. SeaWiFS chl-a composite image of the Bering Sea basin in May and June 2001. In the shelf region and deep basin, chl-a concentrations

were low. Along the shelf edge (white arrow), however, there were high chl-a ring (54jN, 167jW) and bands associated with many mesoscale

features, indicating the ‘‘Green Belt.’’
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SeaWiFS Level 3 PAR. The bracketed equation is

called the F function, which is the relative fraction of

potential photosynthesis lost within the euphotic zone

due to light limitation.

Popt
B in Eq. (1) is the optimal rate of daily carbon

fixation within the water column [mg C (mg Chl)� 1

hour� 1]. BF97 described Popt
B as:

PB
opt ¼

1:13 if T < �1:0

4:00 if T > 28:5

PBV
opt otherwise

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð2Þ
PBV
opt ¼ 1:2956þ 2:749� 10�1T þ 6:17� 10�2T2

� 2:05� 10�2T3 þ 2:462� 10�3T 4 � 1:348

� 10�4T5þ3:4132�10�6T 6�3:27�10�8T7

ð3Þ

where T is SST (Cj). KI02 showed that the BF97

VGPM with its high variance of Popt
B tends to overes-

timate or underestimate PPeu at high or low chl-a

areas in the North Pacific and Japan Sea, respectively.

Moreover, KI02 found a relationship among Popt
B ,

SST, and Chltot from their in situ database in the

North Pacific. Several studies have shown that various

sizes and species of phytoplankton occur at the Bering
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Sea shelf edge and in the Bering Sea Basin, including

microphytoplankton, nanophytoplankton, and pico-

phytoplankton (Sukahanova et al., 1999; Shiomoto

et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2002). Then KI02 suggested a

new Popt
B in consideration of a dual phytoplankton

(large and small size) community as:

PB
opt ¼ ð0:071T � 3:2� 10�3T2 þ 3:0� 10�5T3Þ

=Chlsurf þ ð1:0þ 0:17T � 2:5� 10�3T2

�8:0� 10�5T3Þ ð4Þ

where T is the NOAA/AVHRR pathfinder SST data

described before. In this study, we used the VGPM

with the KI02 Popt
B to estimate the primary production

along the shelf edge.
3. Results

3.1. Bering Slope Current eddy field in the summer of

1998–2000

The TOPEX/Poseidon orbital ground track D-79

lies along the shelf edge of the Bering Sea (Fig. 1).

Following Okkonen (2001), time–latitude plots of

SSHAs (Fig. 3a) were used in this study. Fig. 3a

shows the characteristics of SSHA variability along

and across the shelf edge. The distribution of positive

and negative SSHAs is roughly separated from 54jN
to 56jN and from 56.5jN to 60.5jN in 1998 (before

cycle 230). After cycle 230, however, this separation

was unclear. Separation of the BSC has been inferred

from drifter trajectories and altimeter analyses (Sta-

beno and Reed, 1994; Okkonen, 2001) and is proba-

bly due to the tongue-like shape of the shelf break

between Zhemchug Canyon and Pribilof Canyon.

While most of the positive SSHAs, which indicate

anticyclonic eddies, propagated northwestwardly

along the shelf edge over Umnak Plateau from

55jN to 56jN, the negative SSHAs, which indicate

cyclonic eddies, tended to remain over the Umnak

Plateau and near Zhemchug Canyon and did not

move. Positive SSHAs in 1998 and 1999 continued

for longer periods (about 5–6 months) than in 2000

(about 2–4 months). The averaged velocity of eddy

propagation along D-79 was 1.40 cm s� 1 in 1998 and
0.79 cm s� 1 in 1999 with a standard error of 0.36 and

0.43 cm s� 1, respectively. In 2000, however, this

velocity was 2.26 cm s� 1 with a standard error of

0.46 cm s� 1. The D-79 SSHAs RMS had high

(RMS= 60–200 mm) and low (RMS= 20–60 mm)

variability in the summers of 1998 and 1999, respec-

tively (Fig. 3b). Beginning in January 2000, this

variability shifted from a relatively stable mode to

an unstable mode, and the gradient of positive SSHAs

propagation became steep.

The ground tracks of A-52 and A-55 lie across the

continental slope around Zhemchug Canyon and near

the Pribilof Islands, respectively (Fig. 1). Time–lon-

gitude plots of the SSHAs show an offshore propa-

gation of both anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies

previously described by Okkonen (2001) or retention

in the vicinity of continental slope, but there is little

indication of SSHAs or eddies moved onto the shelf

(Fig. 4a and b).

3.2. Chl-a concentration and primary production

along the Green Belt

We estimated chl-a and primary production direct-

ly under TOPEX/Poseidon ground track D-79 and

then compared these biological datasets to the eddy

field derived from the TOPEX/Poseidon SSHAs.

Time–latitude plots of chl-a and primary production

are shown in Fig. 5a and b. No SeaWiFS chl-a data

were obtained from 59.5jN to 60.5jN due to the

cloud cover. The distribution and duration of relative-

ly high chl-a (>1.0 mg m� 3) and primary production

(20 g C m� 2 month� 1) fluctuated along the shelf

edge from April to October each year. High chl-a

concentrations, indicative of the spring bloom along

the shelf edge, were observed in May 1998, June

1999, and June 2000. However, it is notable that chl-a

and primary production from 55.5jN to 59.5jN
continued only 2–3 months in the summer of 1999

when low eddy activity was described in previous

altimeter analyses. Conversely, high chl-a and prima-

ry production persisted about 6 months after the

spring bloom in 2000. Over the Umnak Plateau, from

54jN to 55.5jN, relatively high chl-a and primary

production were maintained for 4–6 months in 1998,

1999, and 2000.

Averaged primary production along the shelf edge

is well reflected in the fluctuation of the productivity



Fig. 3. Time– latitude plot of (a) TOPEX/Poseidon D-79 SSHAs and (b) SSHAs root mean square. Arrows show the direction of eddy

propagation.
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(Fig. 6). Averaged primary production along the shelf

edge decreased from about 28 g C m� 2 month� 1 in

June to about 18 g C m� 2 month� 1 in July of 1999.

In 2000, however, more than 25 g C m� 2 month� 1 of

primary production was maintained from June to

September. Monthly averaged primary production

along the shelf edge was 20.88 g C m� 2 month� 1

in 1998, 18.37 g C m� 2 month� 1 in 1999, and 24.04
g C m� 2 month� 1 in 2000 with a standard error of

3.48, 3.00, and 3.49 g C m� 2 month� 1, respectively.
4. Discussion

Isopleths of SSHAs described the difference in

behavior between cyclonic eddies and anticyclonic



Fig. 4. Time– longitude plot of SSHAs using TOPEX/Poseidon ground tracks (a) A-52 and (b) A-55. Dotted line represented the shelf break at

the 2000-m isobath. Arrows show the direction of eddy propagation.
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eddies. Along the shelf edge of the Bering Sea,

TOPEX/Poseidon-positive SSHAs (anticyclonic

eddies) propagated northwestward as described in

Okkonen (2001); however, negative SSHAs (cyclo-

nic eddies) tended to remain around the shelf break

near Zhemchug Canyon and Pribilof Canyon. Addi-

tionally, our analysis showed the BSC eddy field

separated at f 56.5jN before TOPEX/Poseidon

orbital cycle 230. These observations suggest that

the continental slope topography affects the BSC

eddy field (Stabeno and Reed, 1994; Okkonen,

2001). Certainly, there is another possibility that

the TOPEX/Poseidon ground track could not recog-

nize the smaller eddies ( < 25 km) that slipped

offshore.
Movement of an eddy onto the shelf described by

Schumacher and Stabeno (1994) was not recognized

using TOPEX/Poseidon Ascending tracks 52 and 55

(Fig. 4a and b), but they did show that there are

onshelf flows described in previous many studies

(Schumacher and Reed, 1992; Schumacher and Sta-

beno, 1994; Stabeno and Meurs, 1999; Stabeno et al.,

1999). Shelf–Slope exchange can occur virtually

anywhere along the shelf break (Stabeno et al.,

1999) and a SeaWiFS chl-a image (Fig. 2) implies

that the advection by mesoscale features is important

for horizontal mixing. In short, shelf–slope exchange

occurred as a result of the advection by a ‘‘mesoscale

eddy chain’’ along the shelf break rather than the

onshore migration of eddies. Although Schumacher



Fig. 5. Time– latitude plot of (a) chl-a concentration and (b) primary production using SeaWiFS chl-a and NOAA/AVHRR SST data directly

under the ground track of TOPEX/Poseidon D-79. Black shade indicates cloud pixels. Primary production was calculated using the advanced

VGPM (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997) described by Kameda and Ishizaka (2004).
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and Reed (1992) have argued that shoreward transport

does not occur preferentially in the canyon, the hori-

zontal mixing by mesoscale eddies could cause the

capability of onshore transport of larval pollock and

the oceanic zooplankton. In the summer of 1998, chl-a

and primary production were relatively high (Fig. 5a

and b) when SSHA RMS were high (Fig. 3b), imply-

ing that a strong horizontal current could cause the

shelf–slope exchange. Conversely, relatively low ed-

dy activity and stable conditions such as those ob-
served in the summer of 1999 generate a relatively

unfertile environment. Over the Umnak Plateau, nu-

trient-rich water is transported along the Aleutian Arc

by the inflow of Alaskan Stream through Amchitka

Pass, Amukta Pass, and Unimak Pass (Schumacher

and Reed, 1992; Stabeno et al., 1999), and plays an

important role in maintaining the high productivity of

this area, which had long periods of high chl-a and

primary production around 54jN–55jN (over the

Umnak Plateau) even during the summer of 1999.



Fig. 6. Averaged primary production along the shelf edge from 1998 to 2001 estimated from SeaWiFS chl-a, PAR, and NOAA/AVHRR

Pathfinder SST data.
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Besides horizontal mixing, cyclonic and anticy-

clonic eddies generate upwelling of nutrient-rich wa-

ter (Mizobata et al., 2002), therefore increasing the

fluctuation of the eddy field contribution to the

nitrogen transport into the euphotic zone following

relatively high chl-a concentrations and horizontal

mixing of low nutrient shelf water and high nutrient

oceanic water (McRoy et al., 2001). In 2000, the

eddy-rich environment along the shelf edge result

maintained relatively high chl-a and primary produc-

tion after the spring bloom. Generally, in the oceanic

region, prey concentrations are low and are dominated

by less preferred prey items, but mesoscale features,

when present, may contain much higher prey densi-

ties, with a larger proportion of the prey types pre-

ferred by first-feeding larvae (Napp et al., 2000).

Thus, the eddy-rich environment along the shelf break

in 2000 might have provided a preferable environment

for larval walleye pollock. However, the relationships

between eddy activity and SeaWiFS chl-a are not

coherent in the wintertime (TOPEX/Poseidon orbital

cycles 225–245 and 260–280, after 300). In the

winter, phytoplankton growth is light-limited rather

than nitrogen-limited at the Bering Sea shelf edge and

in the basin due to low solar insolation and strong

winter convection. Consequently, the nutrient supply

into the euphotic zone by mesoscale eddies will

contribute little to phytoplankton growth in the win-

tertime. This is the reason why chl-a is often not

coherent with eddy activity.
From time–latitude plots of D-79 SSHAs (Fig. 3a

and b), we assume that the variability of the occurrence

of mesoscale eddy was due to changes in BSC trans-

port and speed. The speed of eddy propagation in 1998

and 1999 was slower than in 2000. This indicates that

the physical conditions along the shelf edge in 1998

and 1999 were more stable and less likely to generate

mesoscale eddies. Especially, in 1999, our analyses

revealed small fluctuations in the eddy field and low

speed of northwestward eddy propagation, indicating a

decreased supply of eddy kinetic energy by the BSC.

The main source of the BSC with eddies is the

Aleutian North Slope Current (ANSC), which flows

eastward along the northern side of the Aleutian

Islands resulting from the inflow of the Alaskan

Stream through Amchitka Pass and Amukta Pass

(Reed and Stabeno, 1999). The advection of the

Alaskan Stream is strongly affected by Aleutian low

pressure events (Hollowed and Wooster, 1992), and

the sea level pressure (SLP) field in the northeastern

North Pacific showed more intense winter Aleutian

lows in 2000, as opposed to 1999, implying weak

advection into the Alaskan Stream (not shown). Ad-

ditionally, local wind forcing has little effect on ocean

currents (Schumacher and Reed, 1992; Cokelet and

Stabeno, 1997), and the strong variability of inflow

through Amchitka Pass, Amukta Pass, and Unimak

Pass was evident (Stabeno and Reed, 1994; Stabeno et

al., 1999). Hence, the SLP field has indicated that

there was relatively strong inflow of the Alaskan
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Stream and the increasing transport of the ANSC and

the BSC, leading to eddy-rich conditions along the

shelf edge in 2000. From in situ observations, the

transport in the ANSC and BSC systems (the refer-

ence level of 1500 dbar or the bottom) increased in

2000 (P.J. Stabeno, personal communication), which

corresponded to our results. Although there is no

evidence to explain the interaction among the Aleu-

tian low pressure, ANSC, and BSC, the effects of

climatic forcing on the current system around the

Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska deserve consideration.

The relationship of the Bering Slope Current eddy

field and primary production was described using

satellite multisensor remote sensing in this study.

However, small-scale mesoscale features were ne-

glected due to limited SSHAs and chl-a. In future

work, we plan to conduct more high-resolution analy-

ses that take into account small eddy activity.
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